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CANADA'S FIRE 1
LOSS IS NOT

DIMINISHING

2
ik

WHY IS IT; SERVING TRAYS /»■Nthat chronic skin diseases which 
bave defied all other treatments 
yield to Zam-Buk ?

It ia because Zam-Buk is germi
cidal, and also has such power of 
penetration that it reaches disease 
in the underlying tissues and cures 
from the “root” up. That is the 
only way a permanent cure can be 
cffsctod,

Mr. H. C. Buckley of 461 E. Broad
way, Portland, Oregon, says: “ For
chronic skin diseases there is . , , .. ,
nothing like Zton-Buk. Forflfteen AmSm»

SKi SlffSîÆÜ ™ 7“ "f
cures,* but nothing was capable of *lon P‘an^ fires, with industry under 
curing me permanently until I used | normal conditions, and with many in- 
Zam-Buk. Ten months’ use of Zam- terests advocating fire prevention» Can- 
Buk has effected a complete cure/ ada> 1919 wached the above enor-

For ulcers, abscesses, boils, ring- . . * . . .
worm, blood-poisoning, piles, burns, ^ous total <>i ire waste—a waste equal 
scalds and cuts, Zam-Bukeis equally to $2.90 per t*pita of her population, 
good. All dealers or Zam-Buk ?Co., Of the larger losses» there were 288 
Toronto. 60c. box, $ for $1.25. of $10,000 and over. These larger losses

I
Mahogany and 

Walnut Main Portion of Total is in 
Larger Losses of $10,000 or 
Over—Carelessness and Ne
glect.

Your Inspection of This Line 
is Solicited. V

1
IIW. H. Hayward & Co., Limited ]!

85 to 93 Princess Street
»

JlGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
THE GREAT SALE JI

« ~—

m

kttiBuk are mostly of business properties or 
manufacturing plants. They make up 
the greater portion of the total loss, and 
the effect of this loss is widespread. 
With the destruction of the factory, em
ployment is discontinued and the work
man suffers; business is interfered with 
and the employer suffers. The keen 
competition of today very often absorbs 
the market for a product before a busi
ness can be re-established, and the own
ers, realizing this condition, decide not 
to rebuild.

Many of the smaller municipalities 
have, as their chief support, one large 
industry. If fire should destroy this in
dustry the community must almost cease 
to exist, or, alternatively, secure an
other, often by burdening itself to pay 
a bonus.

j Employers and workmen are almost 
universally responsible for fires in fac
tories- Through careiesness or negli
gence they allow conditions to exist 
which sooner or later create fire dan
gers. This carelessness is the result,

m ,r . •__ I largely, of home training. The greaterthe Other Towns -Mention-1 number of our fires are in the homes,
where little care is taken with matches, 
ashes, lighted cigarettes and cigars, etc. 
The careless man at home is careless at 
work, and this carelessness is the root 
of our fire loss problem.

To reduce our fire waste radical meas
ures are necessary. Legislation or rules 
are of no/ avail unless enforc ‘-1. Per
sonal care and responsibility by both 
employer hnd employe are essential.

»

King Squares Sales Company 
Is Clearing Stock Com
pletely. *AI OPERA HOUSE Home From the 

Mooie-and a Search 
in the PantryAll Vaudeville Numbers Have

Tl“Everything must be sold; my prices 
arç the lowest in the country, that this 
sale will be remembered by my custom-

Been Highly Recommend
ed — Have Many Features,
Whirh Arp Sure to Please.1 ers for >’ears" These words, coming W men Are sure to r tease.. from the manager of Xhe King Square

From all indications the new pro- Sales Company, carry a certain signifi- 
pramme in the Opera House tonight will cance, more noteworthy than advertis- 
be one of unusual interest. The five ing, because it whs spoken to an ac- 
vaudeville acts are all reported to be ex- quaintance, but not a customer, 
ceptionally good and should prove pleas- The big page of bargains that appear
ing to local patrons. The programme ed in this paper last Friday was surely 
trill be as follows :—The Three Piccalo a catalogue of economy. At a glance, 
Midgets, three diminutive comedians in scores of big, whole-hearted bargains 
a comedy variety offering, with buries- stand out; yet, in the manager’s own 
que dancing, band to hand balancing and words: “These are but a key, a sug- 
a rattling good comedy boxing match ; gestion of the hundreds of other offer- 
Kurt and Edith Kuehan, in a refined ings throughout the store.” 
musical skit ,in which violin sections, Anyone interested in dry goods, men’s, 
Vocal solos and pantornirnicalisms will women’s or children’s clothing, hats, ' 
be featured; Florence Henry and Com- caps, footwear for all the family, um- 
pany, in an original one act playlet en- b relias, jewelry, hosiery, traveling bags, 
fitler, “The Real Remedy;” Baldwin and leather goods, etc., should not miss this 
Shelton, in catchy songs, breezy chatter great sale.
and pianologue; Juliet Bush Is a sensa- Special staff of salespeople at your 
tlonal aerial offering. In addition there service; come early. Store opens at 8.80 
will be another episode of “The Black a. m. and closes at 10.80 p. m. Every- 
Secret,“ featuring Pearl White in the thing must be sold, 
leading role.

j

Home from the movie and it’s bed time. Before winding the clock and putting out 
the cat, ‘‘let's have just a little something to eat."

McLAUGHLIN’S BREAD and peanut butter or jam—yum! yum!—just-the thing to 
bring good sleep and pleasant dreams.

McLaughlin s bread is good Bread.

Baked* in wonderful ovens, under strict sanitary conditions, it is the favorite bread 
in hundreds and hundreds of homes.

*

Moncton and Amherst, Now

SOLD AT ALL THE BETTER GROCERSed — Said $25,000 Must Be 
Subscribed. / E. J. McLaughlin(Special to Times.)

N. S., March 16—'Truro’sTruro,
chance to become the headquarters of 
eastern Canada air lines and the centre 
of aviation in the maritime provinces was 
discussed at a meeting of the board of 
trade last night. The meeting was ad
dressed by Colonel John Wise of Hali- A Un|ted States 8rmy squad ye,ter- ! •_______ ____________ ___
fax, president of the P. E. Island Aerial day Ti,jted several groceries in New THE DVIPORTANCE 
Transport Co., Ltd., and Capt. L. E. D. York and seized canned goods bought 
Stevens, vice-president and managing di- from the army stores in which profiteer-

^adquarterlTay^mong1 MoncÎn'f Am- j t^South “a^eketions.11""5™ Speaking^olhe" MoXm Canadian 1 e^ay^^a guess’
herst and Truro and that the latter could The deaths in thé railway collision at Club recently, Professor O. D. Skelton meningitis. Mr. Billodeau, who 
get it by giving the company sufficient Bellow’s Falls, Vt„ now total ten. touched upon what he termed to be the east some years ago, nauh® ® Naval
support. It is understood that Truro SHAUCHNESSY------------- .extraordinary development of Prussian- " CtajdJ,wriS ln

people would have to subscribe $25,000. LORD. SHAUGHNESSY . wht-h five vears ago we ÎV l He livedThe board unanimously voted that the GIVES $10,000 FOR lsm in America which five years ago w tlje paymaster s, department- He ^ivea
aerial concern be asked to submit a LAVAL UNIVERSITY would have said was Impossible. Thou- f°r several years in H^fax, where^ he
definite contract as t<S what they would , M , lg__Montreal sands of men have been deported with- ma y A .. ’earlv death of

EST stts SE-m
The board of trade, last night passed Lord StiuuK^essy and St Lawrence ada has als0 experienced the same con-| i

a resolution against 'the 7Iearst news- Sugar Re.ineisey Limited, r P V- ditions to a certain degree. Professor
papers and asking the val govern- Subscriptions Q* **°° 411,0 tr?‘“ Skelton asserts, and many will agree
ment to deny them admittance to Can- graduates of tie university are pouring wfth himi that these Prussian methods
ada. hi. _________ v are doing more to develop unrest than

..... -‘."I— ten thousand agitators would do in a
NON-CITIZEN CAST VOTE „ thousand years.

FOR LAST 26 YfiAKo Great Britain, slow and ponderous in 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ March 16-A1- many ways, is still to t.hemfr0"t,'n^e

though he voted a straight Deinocratic matter of individual freedom. I he gov-
ticket at Rhinebeck for the last twenty- i ernment and the people are t0 „„ 
six years, Frederick Mohrman, who is The agitator has to agitate for some- 
employed on the Vincent Astor estate, thing worth while before he can secure 
has just discovered that he is no ta citi- the ear of the Britisher. Dryden once 
zen. He came to America 80 years agoj wrote: “Freedon* which in no other 
from Hamburg. He got his first papers : land will thrive—freedom, ani English 
and thought that made him a citizen, j subject’s sole prerogative. Give the 
There never was a question as to his Britisher freedom and there need be n” 
right to vote. He even sat on juries. uneasiness when dealing with British

^Unfortunately conditions in Canada 
as they are in

Sydney* Street-Cor. Orange
i

;BELIEVE FIVE U. S.
SOLDIERS LOST LIVES IN

VLADIVOSTOK FIRE

Washington, March 16—Five Ameri
can soldiers are believed to have perish
ed in Vladivostok, in a fire which de
stroyed barracks occupied by American 
replacement units on March 6.

!VMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESLOCAL NEWS

the St. John Typewriter and Specialty 
Co. During his service with the navy 
Mr. Billodeau sustained a serious injury 
to the spine and it is thought that in
fection developing from cold attacked 
this weak part. He was twenty-six years 
of age, and is survived by his mother, 
now Mrs. 'Joseph E. Roy, one brother 
and two sisters, all. living in the west. 
These relatives have been notified. Tin- 
funeral will take place here tomorrow.

( Leo P. Billodeau.
__ eo-c-nr-U In Lancaster Military Hospital a lit-
OF rRfcVh, orUllGrl He after noon yesterday, Leo P. Blllo-Open every night.—N. J. LaHood.

A beautiful Easter display of the most 
inductive suits, -coats and dresses we 
have ever shown. Every reason to be 
found of the collection of lovely garm
ents our buyers have got together for the 
Occasion. Models that have ju* come to 
hand within the last two days. Wednes
day and Thursday Easter show days. 
Come. Daniel, Head King street.

GRAND DANCE
Tipperary Hall, March 17. Managers, 

Johnston-Hodges. Tickets 60c.

C. J. Bassen’s better values in dry 
goods, footwear, and furnishings. Only 
one store, comer Sydney and Union.

Come to the great Gpdng-out-of-Busi
ness Sale. Open till 10.80 p. m—King 
Square Sales Co, ■■

•Rubbers, all lines, reliable footwear, 
gaiters, slippers,.. yrtp,„; at:, half girice.— 
K ing Square-Sales ,Go.

WHAT BETTER VALUE MEANS. 
So many of our customers-have talked 

about the betterjiglufis^atT. J- Bassen’s 
that the nanrtt JÇfid.Vhc'.phrasç seems to 
be permanently _ §*ociated. The home 
of better values is the comer of Sydney 
and Union. . -

TO GRAPPLE WITH NEW
YORK’S HOUSE PROBLEM.

New York, March 16—A committee 
appointed by Mayor Hvlan from the 
ranks of labor, the public, contractors, 
material men and real estate brokers will 
attempt to solve New York’s housing 
problem, it was decided yesterday at a 
conference at the city hall.

HARTLAND PRICES.
Hartland Observer i Produce dealers 

are today paying $1.18 a bushel for 
oats, $28 a ton for hay, $5 a barrel for 
potatoes, 55 cents a pound for butter, 
and 55 cents a dozen for eggs.

3—17

Ml

CARPENTIER AND HIS
BRIDE SAIL FOR U. S-

Paris, March 13—(Havas)—Georges 
Carpentier, heavyweight pugilist cham
pion of Europe, and his wife embarked 
on Saturday at Havre for the United 
States.

CASUALTY.
An Ottawa despatch reports C. Mor

rell of North field, C. B., of the Mount
ed Rifles, “previously reported missing, 
now reported killed in action.”- NOTICE

Special meeting Local 1544, Ship Car
penters and Joiners, Tuesday, March 16, 
8 p.m., Oddfellow’s Hall. All members 
requested to (re present, as business of 
utmost importance will He brought be
fore the meeting. ’ By order of the presi
dent

climo’s photo Anniversary
starts Monday, March 22, lasting one 
week. Don’t miss it.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Minnedosa Concert Party Tuesday 

night. A treat in store, 7.45. look out 
for Metagama Jazz Band. Tickets 20c,

3—17.

SLEEPY SICKNESS AT ALTAR
Geneva, Switzerland, March 16—Dur- Qreat Britain. Our foreign population 

ing a marriage in the church the bride, has recejved a degree of liberty which 
Mile. Huber, swooned, never regained : jntoxjcates them. Coming from foreign 
consciousness, and died of sleepy sick-1 jands w|iere they were oppressed and 
ness in the hospital. The attack came burdened down by autocrats and bureau- 
after she had been stricken with in- crats th do not understand the value 
fluenza. She left her bed to go to the of Canadian freedom—they go the limit, 
altar. They are inflammable material for the

agitator, and we, therefore, cannot give 
the same freedom of utterance as is 

London, Eng., March 16—Walter1 given in Great Britain. Not4iithstand- 
Sharpies, a well known contractor, of ing this, it does seem that Can|<lians are 
eccentric disposition, is dead. Four becoming intolerant. There are men 
years ago he made complete arrange- who do not hesitate to attempt to com
ments for his own burial, obtaining the pletely deprive their fellow-men of tneir 
necessary certificate for cremation and j right to voice their opinions. 1 hey do 
arranged for the organ to be played at j not realize or will not realize that there 
the services. He gave a Darwen under- are, at least, two sides to every Q”es". 
taker instructions as to what coffin he tion. Professor Skelton claims that

“We have to learn the importance of 
free speech.” We are all better off when 

opponent’s viewpoint.

same

Supreme Lady 
Shoes

ITOlTl111662-3—17.

111661-3—29.
Planned Own Funeral.

We highly recom
mend and guarantee 
the above line, made 
by Clark Bros., Ltd 
St. Stephen, N. B.

We carry a very 
complete assortment of 
Boots, Oxfords and 
Pumps, widths AA to

/
SUGAR REFINERIES WORKERS’ 

UNION.
Requested every member to attend the 

regular meeting on Thursday night. Bus
iness of importance. By order of the 
president.

PHOTOGRAPH BARGAINS.
100 dozen dainty folders, $8 dozen, also 

50 dozen regular $12 for $6 dozen. Lu- 
grln Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

BIGGESTBARGAINS.
Biggest bargains in our history. 

Everything must be sold so everything 
is reduced. Be the early bird. King 
Square Sales Co., opposite the market.

ABOUT N. J. LAHOOD.
We are closing out our complete stock; 
ong our greatest bargains are chil

dren's boots, sizes from 5 to 10, going at 
half price; ladies’ wbitewear, miscel
laneous dry goods, etc., at lowest existing 
prices. Store open evenings.—N. J. 
J-oHuod, corner Hanover and Brussels 
streets.

•»

33 THE*©* wanted.

MIRAMICHI STEAMERS.

Chatham

we know
... How can we get together if we do not 

„ „ . 'Vorld Miramichi gearch for common ground upon which
Steam Navigation Co’s boats have been can a„ agree? We all want a better 
sold at auction for $13,800, having been Canada only we baVe different ways of

are making to form a new company, jjuertjes we now enjoy were considered 
with a capital of $17,000 to buy and ^ extremists in their day. Ex
run the boats. The old company has termists spur us forward if their objects 
been wiped out. are lawful and sane.

our

{Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

E.

Prices on Black Boots 
$6.50, $7.85, $8.50

Brown Boots at 
$7.85 to $10.50

Pumps, $5.35 to $6.50

Coal Field But No Coal.

London, Eng., March 15—A South 
Derbyshire earthenware firm, whose 
works are over coal seams and in the 
middle of a rich coal field, is laying off 
men owing to its inability to obtain fuel. 
The coal raised at the company’s door
step is shipped elsewhere and the firm 
is compelled to secure its supplies in a 
roundabout way.

A Contrast.
Vancouver Sun:—The contrast be

tween the present talk of the Allies 
about getting Germany on her feet and 
the former wild, pre-election promises 
of indemnities to be collected is very 
striking. The fact is that Europe is in 
danger of punishing itself more than the 
Germans, however richly they may de- 

nishment.

74 Germain Street

(Between King and Princess) 

‘Phone Main 421 1

am

WE CAN RENT YOU serve puOxfords,
DON’T FORGET

Pie social and dance, Dominion Fife 
and Drum Band, Orange Hall, Simonds 
: reel, Thursday, 18th. Band practice 
tonight.

ALL THE NEW BOOKS$5.85 to $7.85 A Newly Married Man is 
Happy in The Thought

You only read them once and why 
pay so much to buy them?

P. KNIGHT HANSON, 
The Library,

158 Union Street.

feesLEVINES’ V £ =F---
£fjjMRead These Books 

Just Received At 
McDonald’s Library

Open Evenings.

CARNEGIE
107 Charlotte St.1 That he has secured the finest women in the world. Be par

ticular in buying your furniture and carpets for your new home. 
Cheap and shoddy goods are dear at any price. We keep only 
the best class of goods at the lowest cash prices, and therefore 
get the best when buying. If you want a good, comfortably 
furnished home, come here and your happiness is complete.

» Without proper care
•ji— _«v. of his eyes, he would not

. have been able to ac-
t ÎK?*____F JÜÈHf quire his great know-

ledge and ability.
It is easy to ascer- 

4 ' tC* *y§g|i tain the condition of 
v. Z'YiFjf, your eyes. Come in to- 

x YaX* day for an examination.
1 ■ - '™ It is good judgment to

be sure your eyes are 
normal.

Now Landing
Carnegie was an in

dustrious reader.
Basil Ever man (Elsie Sing- 

maste'r) ; The Star or India 
(Alice Perrin) ; Sinister 
House (Iceland Hall) ; The 
Disappearance of Kimball 
Webb (Roland Wright); 
The, Statue in the Wood 
(Richard Pryce). 
yours early, at McDonald’s 
Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square, ’Phone Main 1273.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby ' given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at present session of the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick to enable bonds 
to be issued and sold to purchase or 
build a ferry for «The Indiantown and 
Lancaster Ferry Commissioners, and for 
the granting of an annual subsidy to
wards running said Ferry.

Dated this eleventh day qf February, 
A. D., 1920.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C.»
County Secretary.

CRAWFORD’S
ENGLISH

BISCUITS
!

Select
$48.00 up to $60.00

.............$210.00
CHESTERFIELD SUITES. . . . From $200.00 up to $450.00

Let Us Furnish Your Home Complet 
Bargains.

BRASS BEDS........................................
DINING-ROOM SUITES, nine pieces

TORONTO NEWSPAPER
MAN PASSES AWAY ■RareToronto, March Kk-William Banks, [tflflïfRJNE 

me of Toronto’s best known newspaper |rông ^Healthy7 Ii
died yesterday at the age ol sev- Qfl

FnflTm^d^r GrlSei
,.x years ago, whi n 1 ■ PP Bse Murine often Safe for Infant or Adult
Rtrical censpr . for this city His death ^ „ Druggist, j„ Canada. Write for Free
fol,OW.el th,tnP“‘ ,i°nXr Eve Book Nsrise Csasany, Chicago,II. S.i,

At i*1

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

men.
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
‘Phones Main 506 and 507

19 Waterloo 
•y StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

b y* N 'W -F«-»
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